Dear Participants of VII AsIPA General Assembly

Cordial greetings in the Lord!
We hope that your preparation for joining VII AsIPA General Assembly is going well. We would humbly request you to make country or diocese reports for the VII AsIPA GA. We will try to share them during the programme of the VII AsIPA GA. Kindly refer to the guideline for it attached herewith and hand in your report to AsIPA Desk (asipa.fabc@gmail.com) by September 20th. Please note that if the national team for SCCs exists and several diocesan representatives will be joining the VII GA, we request that a national coordinator takes responsibility for collecting all diocesan reports and send them together along with the national report to AsIPA Desk.

We would remind you of some of the information and request from the previous information flier I and II as follows:

- Those who have not sent ‘Application Forms’ yet, kindly send them to AsIPA Desk (asipa.fabc@gmail.com) before August 15th, 2015.

- Please send your ‘Personal Request Form’ to the local organizing team of Thailand (asipa_ga7@yahoo.com) till August 15th, 2015. This can be found in Information Flier II.

- We will have the one day exposure programme on SCCs on October 25th (Sun.) during the VII GA. In addition, we are offering extra exposures to SCCs after completing the VII GA for those who wish to do that. You can request it through the personal request form. (cf. Information Flier II)

- Those who need to obtain ‘the Visa to Thailand’ please contact the local organizing team of Thailand directly very soon so that you can get an invitation letter for visa.

- Contact person of the local organizing team of Thailand:
  Fr. Michael Thinaratana Komkris; E-mail: asipa_ga7@yahoo.com; Mobile: +66-81-826-3948

- If you want to see the previous fliers of the VII GA, access to the website of AsIPA Desk under FABC. They have been uploaded there: http://www.fabc.org/offices/olaity/asipa.html

If you have any questions or concerns, do not hesitate to contact us. We invite you to keep praying for the success of the VII AsIPA General Assembly and also for peace and justice in the world.
Thank you so much for your cooperation and solidarity in Christ.


Sincerely yours in Christ,

Bibiana Joo-hyun Ro  
Executive Secretary  
FABC-OLF-AsIPA (BEC) Desk  
E-mail) asipa.fabc@gmail.com  
Mobile) 82-10-45035924

Fr. Thinaratana Komkris  
Thailand National Coordinator  
for Small Christian Communities  
E-mail) tk_komkris@yahoo.com  
Mobile) +66-818263948